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Appendix A  Reading Passages 

The Frog and the Princess (554 words) 
Once upon a time, there was a very beautiful princess. She was the king’s 

youngest daughter. The king’s castle was in the forest. In the forest was an oak tree. 
Under the oak tree was an old well. The young princess loved to play near the old 
well. She loved to throw her golden ball high into the air and then catch it again. 
 

But one time when she threw the ball, the ball fell into the well! The princess 
was very sad to lose her favorite golden ball. She cried louder and harder until finally 
she heard, “Princess, why do you weep so hard? What made you so sad? If you do not 
stop crying, I will cry also.” 

 
The princess looked up and saw an ugly old frog near here. She told everything 

to the  frog. “I can bring back your favorite ball for you,” said the frog. “But I would 
like to be your friend and spend all my time with you in the castle!” said the frog. The 
princess agreed and the frog brought back the golden ball for the princess. “Oh, thank 
you!” she cried and ran off the castle. The frog chased after her, but he could not keep 
up. 

 
Soon the princess forgot about the frog. But when she sat at the dinner table with 

her family, someone knocked at the door. It was the frog coming to the castle. The 
princess didn’t want to let the frog in. “You must keep your promise,” said the king. 

 
The frog came into the castle and enjoyed a big meal. After the meal, the frog 

said, “I am full and sleepy now. Take me to your room, and I’ll sleep in your bed on 
your silk pillow.” The princess hated this idea and began to cry. The king grew angry 
and said to his daughter, “When someone helps you, you should not hate him later! 
Take the frog to your room!” The princess pouted but did as what her father told her. 
The princess wrinkled up her face in disgust and carried the frog away. She held him 
with only two fingers and dangled him by one frog-leg. 

 
She was a very unhappy princess. When she got into her room, she angrily 

dropped him into her washbasin. Then she fell onto her bed and began to cry again. 
The little frog jumped up onto her bed and sat down on her pillow. 

 
“I’m so sorry,” said the princess in tears. “I will forgive you,” said the frog, “if 

you will give me a good-night kiss.” The princess didn’t like the idea of kissing the 
frog. But because she felt sorry for him, she decided to anyway. She leaned over and 
gave the frog a little kiss right on top of his little froggy head. And then…POOF! 

 
She rubbed her eyes and just couldn’t believe her eyes. Standing in front of her 

was a princess! The princess bowed and smiled at her. He said, “I’m the prince 
Antonio. I was under a wicked spell, and your kiss set me free!” 

 
Prince Antonio and the beautiful princess fell in love. They were married under 

the old oak tree next to the well in the forest. They carefully kept the golden ball in a 
golden box, and they lived happily ever after. 
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The Ugly Duckling (541 words) 
It was summer in the country. Among the dock leaves, on her nest, sat a duck 

waiting for her eggs to hatch. Soon, the eggs began to crack and, one by one, the 
ducklings poked their heads out. Before long, all the eggs hatched except the biggest 
one. The duck sat a little longer, until out tumbled the last of her chicks. But when she 
looked at him, she said, “Oh, dear! You’re so big and ugly.”  
 

The next day was warm and sunny, so the duck took her new family down to the 
river. She splashed into the water and, one by one, her ducklings followed her. Soon 
all of them were swimming beautifully, even the ugly grey one. Next the ducklings 
went into the duck yard. “Stay close to me,” warned their mother. The other ducks 
thought the ducklings were beautiful – all except the big ugly one. 
 

The ducklings stayed in the duck yard. But the ugly duckling was very unhappy 
there. The older ducks pecked at him and laughed. He had nowhere to hide, so one 
day he ran away. The poor little ugly duckling ran away from the great marsh. He ran 
and ran over fields and meadows. The wind blew and the rain rained. The duckling 
was cold, wet and very tired. 
Just as it was getting dark, the duckling found a little house. 
 

The house was very old and the door was falling off. This left a gap just big 
enough for the duckling to creep inside, out of the cold. 
An old woman lived there. She had a cat that purred and a hen that laid eggs. She 
found the cold, starving little duckling in the morning. 
 

The old woman looked at the duckling and said, “You can stay. Now we will 
have duck eggs to eat, too!” So the duckling stayed. But he didn’t lay eggs. “You can’t 
lay eggs, right? Then you must go,” said the cat and the hen. So the ugly duckling was 
alone once again. He walked in the marshes and floated on the river, and everywhere 
he went, all the birds and animals said, “How big and ugly you are.” 
 

Winter was coming, but the duckling still had nowhere to stay. One evening a 
flock of birds flew in the sky. They were beautiful white swans with long necks. “I 
wish I was like that,” the duckling said sadly to himself. 
 

It became colder and the ground froze. The duckling couldn’t find food. After 
some lonely days, the duckling finally found a safe hiding place. There he stayed for 
the rest of the winter. Then, after many long weeks, the warm spring sun began to 
shine again. The duckling spread his wings – they were strong wings now. Suddenly 
he rose from the ground and flew high into the air. 
 

Down below, three beautiful swans were swimming on the river. The duckling 
flew down to look at them. When he landed, the lonely bird saw his own reflection in 
the water. 
 

He wasn’t an ugly duckling at all! During the long winter he grew into a 
beautiful white swan. The other swans looked at him and admired his grace and 
beauty.  
“Come with us,” they said. 
And he did! 
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Appendix B  Comprehension Questions for Reading Passages 

The Frog and the Princess: Comprehension questions 
Directions: After you finish the story, please answer the following 5 questions. 
Choose the best answer for each question. 
1. What did the princess love to do near the old well? 

(1)She loved to play with a ball.  
(2)She loved to hide behind the well. 
(3)She loved to talk to the frog.  
(4)She loved to play with the king. 

2. Why was the princess crying near the well? 
(1)The frog ate her food. 
(2)She caught her ball. 
(3)The frog didn’t bring her any food. 
(4)She missed her ball. 

3. Why did the king let the frog come into the castle? 
(1)The king loved the cute frog. 
(2)The frog brought many beautiful presents to him. 
(3)The king thought his daughter should keep the promise. 
(4)The princess loved the frog. 

4. Why did the princess kiss the frog? 
(1)The king asked her to kiss the frog. 
(2)The princess felt sorry for the frog. 
(3)The king thought the frog is kind. 
(4)The princess was afraid of the frog. 

5. Why was the prince at the princess’ room suddenly? 
(1)The prince helped to find the golden ball. 
(2)The prince could do magic. 
(3)The frog became the prince after the kiss. 
(4)The prince came in to take the frog away. 

The Ugly Duckling: Comprehension questions 
Directions: After you finish the story, please answer the following 5 questions. 
Choose the best answer for each question. 
1. Which is true about the biggest duckling? 

(1) He was very ugly. 
(2) He was afraid to stay with swans. 
(3) His mother died when he was hatched. 
(4) He didn’t like to live with other ducklings. 

2. What could the biggest duckling do? 
(1)He could purr. 
(2)He could lay eggs. 
(3)He could float on the river. 
(4) He could peck at other ducklings. 

3. What happened to the biggest duckling in winter? 
(1) He stayed with swans. 
(2)He laid eggs for a woman. 
(3)He saw some beautiful swans. 
(4) He found a cottage and crept inside. 

4. Who laughed at the biggest duckling? 
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(1) Older ducks. 
(2)An old woman. 
(3) A dog and a hen. 
(4)A flock of white swans. 

5. During how many seasons did the story tell about the duckling’s life? 
(1)One. 
(2)Two. 
(3)Three. 
(4)Four. 
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Appendix C  Vocabulary Tests 

Production Vocabulary Test 
拼寫出下列英文單字。 

1. k__ __ __k 中文：敲 
2. b___w  中文：鞠躬 
3. l__ __n 中文：彎下身子 
4. d__ __ __ __ __e 中文：懸吊地拿著 
5. c__ __ __ e 中文：追趕 
6. t__ __ __w 中文：丟，擲 
7. r__ b 中文：摩擦 
8. c__ __ __ y 中文：攜帶 
9. w__ __ __ __ __e  中文：皺眉 
10. p__ __ t 中文：噘嘴 
11. w__ __ p  中文：哭泣 
12. y__ __n 中文：打哈欠 
13. h__ __ __h 中文：孵蛋 
14. s__ __ __ __ h  中文：濺起水花 
15. l__y 中文：下蛋 
16. l__ __ d 中文：降落 
17. t__ __ __ __ e  中文：翻滾 
18. c__ __ __ k 中文：破裂 
19. s__ __ __ e中文：照耀 
20. c__ __ __ p 中文：爬行 
21. f__ __ __ t 中文：漂浮 
22. p__ __ k 中文：啄 
23. c__ __ __ __ __t 中文：收集 
24. r__ __ e 中文：上升 

Recognition Vocabulary Test 
請選出相符的中文意思。 

1. chase(chased) (1)跳躍(2)追逐(3)丟擲(4)攜帶 
2. wrinkle(wrinkled) (1)閃耀(2)流淚哭泣(3)懸蕩(4)皺眉 
3. yawn(yawned) (1)鞠躬(2)摩擦(3)墜落(4)打呵欠 
4. lean(leaned)  (1)敲(2)照顧(3)屈身(4)搬運 
5. throw(threw)  (1)投擲(2)離開(3)接住(4)鞠躬 
6. knock(knocked) (1)發生(2)填滿(3)敲(4)挖掘 
7. rub(rubbed)  (1)漂浮(2)摩擦(3)跳躍(4)捉住 
8. carry (carried) (1)趕上(2)搬運(3)傷心(4)滾動 
9. weep(wept)  (1)流淚哭泣(2)小憩片刻(3)打，擊(4)凝視 
10. bow (bowed) (1)鞠躬(2)蹲下(3)摩擦(4)皺眉 
11. dangle(dangled)  (1)心煩意亂(2)懸蕩(3)帶來(4)抱住 
12. pout (pouted) (1)噘嘴(2)大叫(3)遵守(4)追逐 
13. land (landed) (1)快跑(2)降落(3)走路(4)飛行 
14. splash (splashed) (1)激起水花(2)使激動(3)爬，蠕動(4)沉入 
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15. float(floated) (1)漂浮(2)沉沒(3)敲擊(4)屈身 
16. tumble (tumbled) (1)攪動(2)懸吊(3)摩擦(4)滾下;墜落 
17. hatch(hatched) (1)激怒(2)破裂(3)孵化(4)等待 
18. shine(shined) (1)使生氣(2)使難過(3)上升(4)照耀 
19. crack(cracked) (1)離開(2)裂開(3)跳躍(4)收集 
20. peck (pecked) (1)摩擦(2)啄(3)躲藏(4)濺起水花 
21. creep(crept)       (1)爬,蠕動(2)哭泣(3)降落(4)發怒 
22. lay (laid)        (1)啄(2)睡覺(3)進食(4)下蛋;產卵 
23. collect (collected) (1)掉下(2)裂開(3)使生氣(4)收集 
24. rise (rose)   (1)上升(2)爬,蠕動(3)孵化(4)漂浮 
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Appendix D  Pictures for the Target Words 

bow chase dangle 

 
 

 
knock lean pout 

 
 

 

rub weep wrinkle 

 
 

 
crack creep float 

 
 
 

 
 

lay peck land 
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shine splash rise 

 
 
 

 

 
tumble throw  
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Appendix E  Post Hoc (Scheffe) Tables 

Table 1. Post Hoc Comparisons for Gloss Type Effect on Immediate Posttest scores: 
Overall Scores 
I (Gloss) J(Gloss) MD(I-J) Std. Error p 
Animation Graphics -1.13 2.035 .858 
 Text-only 4.93 2.009 .056 
Graphics Animation 1.13 2.035 .858 
 Text-only 6.06* 2.134 .023 
Text-only Animation -4.93 2.009 .056 
 Graphics -6.06* 2.134 .023 
Note. *p＜ .05; ** p＜ .01. MD= mean difference. 
 
 
Table 2. Post Hoc Comparisons for Gloss Type Effect on Immediate Posttest scores: 
Production Test 
I (Gloss) J(Gloss) MD(I-J) Std. Error p 
Animation Graphics -.69 1.224 .852 
 Text-only 3.08* 1.208 .045 
Graphics Animation .69 1.224 .852 
 Text-only 3.77* 1.283 .017 
Text-only Animation -3.08* 1.208 .045 
 Graphics -3.77* 1.283 .017 
Note. *p＜ .05; ** p＜ .01. MD= mean difference. 
 
 
Table 3. Post Hoc Comparisons for Gloss Type Effect on Immediate Posttest scores: 
Recognition Test 
I (Gloss) J(Gloss) MD(I-J) Std. Error p 
Animation Graphics -.43 1.127 .929 
 Text-only 1.85 1.112 .257 
Graphics Animation .43 1.127 .929 
 Text-only 2.29 1.181 .162 
Text-only Animation -1.85 1.112 .257 
 Graphics -2.29 1.181 .162 
Note. *p＜ .05; ** p＜ .01. MD= mean difference. 
 
 
Table 4. Post Hoc Comparisons for Gloss Type Effect on Vocabulary Gain: Overall  
I (Gloss) J(Gloss) MD(I-J) Std. Error p 
Animation Graphics .10 1.493 .998 
 Text-only 3.58 1.474 .060 
Graphics Animation -.10 1.493 .998 
 Text-only 3.48 1.566 .093 
Text-only Animation -3.58 1.474 .060 
 Graphics -3.48 1.566 .093 
Note. *p＜ .05; ** p＜ .01. MD= mean difference. 
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Table 5. Post Hoc Comparisons for Gloss Type Effect on Vocabulary Gain: Production 
Test 
I (Gloss) J(Gloss) MD(I-J) Std. Error p 
Animation Graphics -.69 .977 .781 
 Text-only 2.68* .964 .026 
Graphics Animation .69 .977 .781 
 Text-only 3.37** 1.024 .007 
Text-only Animation -2.68* .964 .026 
 Graphics -3.37** 1.024 .007 
Note. *p＜ .05; ** p＜ .01. MD= mean difference. 
 
 
Table 6. Post Hoc Comparisons for Gloss Type Effect on Vocabulary Gain: 
Recognition Test  
I (Gloss) J(Gloss) MD(I-J) Std. Error p 
Animation Graphics .78 .986 .731 
 Text-only .90 .973 .657 
Graphics Animation -.78 .986 .731 
 Text-only .11 1.034 .994 
Text-only Animation -.90 .973 .657 
 Graphics -.11 1.034 .994 
Note. *p＜ .05; ** p＜ .01. MD= mean difference. 
 
 


